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All full time (over 11 credit hours) undergraduate students who live outside of a 30



 
Students can expect to receive a communication through their official University e-mail account with the 
committee's decision by the dates listed above.  

 

Qualifying residency exemptions for (011#'. BW students (started by Spring 2023) students include: 

§ Student will be 21 years or older prior to September of this academic year. (Will be validated 
with University record.)  

§ Student is married, divorced or widowed. (Include copy of court-certified marriage certificate.)  
§ Student is a single parent with a dependent child. (Include official copy of child's birth 

certificate.) 
§ Student has one or more years of active duty in the military. (Include copy of DD214.) 
§ Student has lived on a college campus for 4 consecutive semesters. (Include letter from previous 

college or university verifying residency, if applicable.) 
§ Student resides with parent or legal guardian at their permanent address and the address falls 

within 30 miles of Baldwin Wallace University. Address must match permeate address listed on 
University records.  

 

Qualifying residency exemptions for!"#$%&"#'!78!3.0&#'.$!(starting Fall 2023) include: 

§ Student is married, divorced or widowed. (Include copy of court-certified marriage certificate.)  
§ Student is a single parent with a dependent child. (Include official copy of child's birth 

certificate.) 
§ Student has one or more years of active duty in the military. (Include copy of DD214.) 
§ Student has lived on a college campus for 6 consecutive semesters. (Include letter from previous 

college or university verifying resi
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Can I get an apartment or house within the radius and be exempt from the requirement 
No, changing your permanent address does not exempt you, even if you get a lease for an apartment or 
house within the radius unless your family/guardian is moving within the radius and proper 
documentation is submitted. 3.0&#'.$!$</0=&!'#>#1!2#.!?'!?-?1.,#'.!/1!</0$#!@#A/1#!@#%'2!?--1/>#&!
A/1!?'!#+#,-.%/'.  

 

Can someone complete the application for me? (e.g., parent) 
No, each application is created through our housing portal for the student so they must log in to 
complete it. This enables the student's application to be connected to their student record for the 
committee to review and it authenticates the application with an electronic signature. 

 

I live 30 miles away from BW, do I have to live on campus? 
All students who live outside of 30 miles from main campus are required to live on campus according to 
BW’s residency requirement.  You may fill out a residency exemption request form, with supporting 
documentation of your permanent address and reason for commuting, and it will be reviewed by the 
committee. 

 

I am an International Student, am I required to live on campus for two years? 
All students who live outside of 30 miles from main campus are required to live on campus, including 
international students according to BW’s residency requirement.  You may fill out a residency exemption 
request form, with supporting documentation of your permanent address and reason for commuting, 
and it will be reviewed by the committee. 

 

The committee denied my request for residency exemption.  Is there an appeal process? 
To appeal the committee’s decision, you can email, reslife@bw.edu and an appointment will be set up 
with the Senior Director of Residence Life and Housing to hear your appeal. Please provide any 
documentation not already considered in your appeal as well as available times to meet over the next 
two weeks. 

 

mailto:reslife@bw.edu


My request was approved.  What happens next? 
Residence Life and Housing will process your exemption and remove any charges or issue any credits 
necessary to your student account. You will be notified through your BW email account if there are any 
additional steps that need to be taken. 

 


